1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Reading is a specific, advanced cognitive activity of humans. However individuals with dyslexia experience varying degrees of difficulty in performing this skill despite adequate intelligence or education and absence of neurological illness or sensory deficits ([@bb0210]). Worldwide epidemiological data suggests that the prevalence of dyslexia is approximately 5--12% ([@bb0270]), while in India it is reported to be 9--11% ([@bb0160]). Dyslexia is known to have a strong neurodevelopmental origin, as a result of aberrations in neuronal migration and connectivity, as elucidated in a number of studies involving postmortem brains and neuroimaging ([@bb0195], [@bb0275]). Studies on postmortem brains of individuals with dyslexia have shown specific histological anomalies including ectopias and heterotopias resulting from abnormal neuronal migration ([@bb0040], [@bb0045]). Functional magnetic resonance imaging (f-MRI) and positron emission tomography (PET) scan studies have reported the neural correlates of acquired skills like reading and writing ([@bb0200]). These studies attributed dyslexia to poor or delayed neuronal maturation and disrupted functional connectivity of neurons.

This neurodevelopmental disorder also has a strong genetic component which could be heterogeneous in nature ([@bb0145]). The heritability of dyslexia, as well as its constituent sub-phenotypes, has been shown by a number of twin and family-based studies ([@bb0035], [@bb0260]). Genome-wide studies using complex pedigrees have reiterated the heritability of dyslexia sub-phenotypes and mapped several genomic loci designated as *DYX1*-*DYX9* includes candidate genes like *ROBO1* ([@bb0090]), *KIAA0319* ([@bb0185]), *DCDC2* ([@bb0150]), *DYX1C1* ([@bb0295]), mostly implicated in neurite outgrowth, neural connectivity, migration and development. In addition to the genes of these *DYX* loci, many other genes such as *FOXP2*, *CNTNAP2* ([@bb0205])*, SLC2A3* ([@bb0240]), *GRIN2B* ([@bb0140]), *CEP63* ([@bb0025]) and *PCDH11X* ([@bb0310]) have been shown to be associated with dyslexia.

The studies so far indicate that dyslexia is likely to be a collection of many different endophenotypes resulting in multiple molecular and cellular pathologies. However, the basic molecular underpinnings of this disability are still elusive. Therefore, for a better understanding of the pathophysiology of reading (dis)ability, an effort to identify novel susceptible genes to the disorder, we have investigated the genetic basis of dyslexia inheritance, applying whole exome sequencing and genome wide SNP array, in a three generational family from a highly endogamous group from Western India.

We identified 17 variations present at or adjacent to the protocadherin gamma (*PCDHG)* gene cluster that co-segregated with dominantly inherited dyslexia in the family being studied. The clustered protocadherins play important roles in several steps of neural morphogenesis and connectivity. Remarkable features of the γ-PCDH proteins, including their extensive molecular diversity, enriched synaptic localization, isoform specific homophilic adhesion, cell specific expression pattern, dendritic expression and spine morphogenesis suggest their indispensable role in the development and maintenance of neural circuits and their functional maturity and connectivity ([@bb0010], [@bb0255], [@bb0115]).

Clustered α and β-*PCDH* as well several non-clustered *PCDH* have been reported to be associated with many neurodevelopmental disorders like autism spectrum disorder (ASD) ([@bb0005]), schizophrenia ([@bb0105]), epilepsy ([@bb0015]), intellectual disability. In an Indian family based study, a genome wide scan identified copy number variations of *PCDH11X*, a non-cluster protocadherin as being associated with dyslexia ([@bb0310]).

In the present study, identification of multiple variations co-segregated with dyslexia like a single haplotype block provides mechanistic insights into the disease pathophysiology. In addition, the presence of the variations on extracellular domains of γPCDHs along with the importance of p.Ile154Leu and p.Ala181Thr in trans-homophilic interactions strengthen the hypothesis of aberrant neuronal connectivity in the pathophysiology of dyslexia and could guide to generate physiologically relevant cellular and animal models. Interestingly, the striking evolutionary conservation of seven of these dyslexia associated variants, including four non-synonymous amino acid changes (c.460A \> C \[p.Ile154Leu\], c.541G \> A \[p.Ala181Thr\], c.2036G \> C \[p.Arg679Pro\] and c.2059A \> G \[p.Lys687Glu\]), indicates their evolutionary significance in the development of cognitive substrates underlying the unique human ability to read.

2. Materials and Methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

An extended family KA25 with familial dyslexia were identified for this study ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Twenty members out of twenty six, were included in this study. The study was approved by the Institutional Human Ethics Committee of National Brain Research Centre, Manesar, India and signed informed consent was obtained from all the participants in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. In case of children, the signed informed consent was obtained from their parents. Members of the family were in the age range of 4--78 years; while tests for reading were administered to the 7--70 years age group. Except for two participants (IV-8 and IV-9), all others had a graduate degree and had received at least 15 years of academic education in English. They all reported English as their preferred and proficient language and hence languages and reading assessments were carried out in English, using Dyslexia Assessments for Languages of India (DALI) (see Web Resource). DALI is a standardized and validated battery of assessments developed by the National Brain Research Centre, India and is available in four Indian languages namely Hindi, Marathi, Kannada and English. Non-verbal intelligence quotient was assessed using Standard Progressive Matrices ([@bb0225]). Participants were interviewed individually to ascertain reading history, difficulties during schooling and performances in their remedial classes for those who had undergone the remedial program.Fig. 1Variations co-segregating with familial dyslexia following dominant inheritance pattern.Pedigree of the extended family KA25. Black filled symbols indicate individuals with dyslexia; white symbols indicate asymptomatic individuals. Symbols with question marks indicate undiagnosed/unknown dyslexia status, 'n' within diamond shaped box indicates unknown lineage information and NA marked individuals have been excluded from the study due to unavailability. Generations are marked with Roman numbers on the left of the image and individuals are counted from left to right. Names of the 17 variations are written on the extreme left of the image and the genotypes of these variants are written under each members of family. Genotypes enclosed in the box indicate the risk haplotype. Individuals marked with asterisk were selected for exome sequencing while the SNP array was performed for entire family.Fig. 1

2.2. Whole Exome Sequencing {#s0020}
---------------------------

Whole exome sequencing was performed for individuals II-1 II-9, III-1, III-2, III-3, III-4, III-8, III-9, IV-1, IV-2, IV-3, IV-6 and IV-7 on Illumina Hi-seq 2000. For each sample, 2 μg of non-degraded high molecular weight genomic DNA was used by following manufacturer\'s protocol.

Bioinformatics analyses and quality check of sequence reads were done through genome reassembly pipeline of NGS toolkit ([@bb0190]). After ensuring quality, raw sequence reads of two end-sequenced read files were mapped to human indexed reference genome file (Grch37/hg19) by using Bowtie2 ([@bb0125]). Variant calling from (Sequence Alignment Map) SAM aligned file was performed by using SAMTools ([@bb0130]) following conversion of SAM file to BAM (Binary Alignment/Map format) file using 'samtools view' parameter, sorting of BAM file using 'samtools sort' parameter, indexing of BAM file using 'samtools index' parameter, generating variation BCF (binary) file using 'samtoolsmpileup' and converting BCF (binary) file to VCF (text) variation file using bcftools. To recalibrate the base quality score as well the local alignment around insertions and deletions was done by GATK31 method. After passing the data QC (80% coverage, \> 25 × depth), total 156,294 variations were found to be shared among all thirteen individuals.

2.3. Variant Prioritization {#s0025}
---------------------------

The variants were prioritized on the basis of dominant inheritance pattern of the disorder in this family. Therefore all 156,294 variations from whole exome sequencing, were filtered out for the risk alleles that were either heterozygous or homozygous in affected individuals against homozygous non-risk genotypes in unaffected individuals. As per the dominant model, it was assumed that one copy of the risk allele was sufficient to develop the disorder.

2.4. Genome Wide SNP Scan {#s0030}
-------------------------

Each DNA sample from the family KA25 was genotyped for 719665 SNP marker using Illumina Human Omni express12v1-1. 1 μg DNA per sample was used for the fragmentation process followed by PCR enrichment for SNP. Initial genomic data scan was performed by using iScan (Illumina). Variants were annotated by ANNOVAR ([@bb0315]) and after generating the base call files all the individual files were merged and processed in Genome Studio 1.7 where a final file was generated and analyzed.

2.5. Multiple Sequence Alignment {#s0035}
--------------------------------

To investigate conservation of each identified variations within the Neanderthal genome ([@bb0220]) and primate groups, we have performed the multiple sequence alignment of the flanking sequences of each SNPs using NCBI blast tool, clustal-w and t-coffee ([@bb0180]). Results were generated using ESPript ([@bb0070]). Primate sequences were collected from both UCSC and NCBI database. Neanderthal genome sequences were obtained from the 'Ancient Genome Browser' (see Web Resource) of the Department of Evolutionary Genetics, Max Planck Institute of Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig, Germany and also from the UCSC Genome Browser. We have also considered the Multiz Alignment 100 vertebrates from UCSC Genome Browser. Whole protein alignment for γA4-PCDH, γA3-PCDH and γB2-PCDH were performed within primate lineages.

2.6. Homology Model Construction {#s0040}
--------------------------------

The template (PDB code: [4ZI9](pdb:4ZI9){#ir0005}) used for homology modelling of the γA4Pcdh and γA3Pcdh was selected on the basis of resolution, homology and trans dimeric orientation. 4ZI9 describing the structure of mouse γA4PCDH was found to be the best possible template which contains EC1--3. Wild type and mutant human γA4PCDH and γA3PCDH EC1--3 was modeled using Discovery Studio 3.5 (Dassault Systèmes BIOVIA, Discovery Studio Modelling Environment). Sequence of the 4ZI9 structure was aligned against the target sequence to identify the matched regions. Based on the atomic coordinates of the template, homology model of the monomeric target protein was constructed. Dimeric model was then constructed by structural superimposition of the monomeric model on the template (PDB code: [4ZI9](pdb:4ZI9){#ir0010}). The model was then energy minimized using the steepest descent (Max steps 100) with the CHARM force field. Constructed models were verified by Ramachandran plot in Coot ([@bb0030]) and figures were generated by DS Visualizer (BIOVIA). Electrostatic potential surface was calculated by APBS plugin in PyMol ([@bb0020]). Multiple sequence alignment was performed by T-Coffee server and results were generated using ESPript ([@bb0070]).

2.7. Brain Region Specific Gene Expression Profile of *PCDHG* {#s0045}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Brain region specific gene expression profile of the genes of *PCDHG* cluster was used to generate a heatmap by using Excel utilities and Python script. The raw microarray data of developing human brain was obtained from the Allen Brain Atlas ([@bb0155]). The original dataset (expression.csv) was divided into three categories: prenatal; postnatal till 4 years; and adults. In all cases, the average expression value (statistical mean) of each gene corresponding to the brain region, was considered to generate the heatmap on which genes were put on the X axis while Y axis contains the brain regions. The expression value was scaled from 5 to 8. The level of gene expression was measured with RPKM (Reads per Kilobase Million) unit.

2.8. eQTL Analysis of the Identified Variants {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------

Computed expression quantitative trait loci (e-QTL) results from the genotype tissue expression (GTEx) generated eQTL dataset were analyzed for the identified variations ([@bb0075], [@bb0215]). Box plot representation of the rank normalized gene expression data of individual SNPs were downloaded from the GTEx portal.

3. Results {#s0055}
==========

3.1. Ascertainment of the Dyslexia Status {#s0060}
-----------------------------------------

The participants in the family (KA25) under study, who scored \< 1.0 SD below the mean in at least two tests were diagnosed as Dyslexic (Table S1). In addition, the performance of each individual was compared with their previous clinical records and history. Out of twenty family members, sixteen furnished past clinical records. Subjects II-9, III-1, III-3, III-5, III-8, III-10, IV-2, IV-6 and IV-9 were considered as dyslexics on the basis of their performances score on current test battery as well past clinical records, self-reports, history of remediation etc. IV-7 was considered to have dyslexia because of his authenticated and extensive clinical records, although the current test battery could not differentiate him from the unaffected members. II-1, III-12 and IV-1 were categorized to have dyslexia on the basis of past clinical records and self-reported history as they were not available for the current assessment even though their DNA was available for genotyping. III-2, III-4, III-11 and IV-3 were classified as normal readers on the basis of their current assessment records, past clinical history and self-reports while III-9 was categorized according to self-reports and past clinical diagnosis. II-6 was too old and IV-8 was too young to assess and hence not included in determining genetic association even though their DNA was available.

3.2. Variations of the Protocadherin Gamma Gene Cluster Are Co-Segregated with Dyslexia {#s0065}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

KA25, a three generation multiplex family from a highly endogamous community, presented the possibility of identifying variations associated with dyslexia by whole exome sequencing. A total of 22 single nucleotide variations were identified to be associated with dyslexia by following the dominant pattern of inheritance. Out of 156294 variants, these 22 variants were either homozygous or heterozygous for risk allele among all affected individuals while homozygous for non-risk allele among all unaffected individuals. These variants mapped to chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 12, 14, 15 and 21 (Table S2). Thirteen of these variations were in a strong linkage disequilibrium (LD) with each other and located on chromosome 5q31.3 ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). 12 variations were validated using Sanger sequencing in all members of the family KA25 as well as in unrelated normal readers (*n* = 56) from the same ethnic group (Table S3). However, genotype of rs62378403 could not be validated with Sanger sequencing and hence not included in further analysis.Fig. 2Overview of variations in chr5q31.3.Schematic diagram includes *PCDHG* gene cluster of chromosome 5q31.3 from approximately 140,690,000--140,890,000 bp, drawn to scale (with coordinates according to GRCh37/hg19 taken from UCSC genome browser). First exons of each isoform genes are depicted as filled blue box. SNPs indicated with red colored lines.Fig. 2Table 1List of the identified variations co-segregated with dyslexia with SNP consequences.Table 1PositionGene nameSNP IdSourceNucleotide changeAmino acid changeSNP consequenceChr5:140698165*TAF7*rs7730Exome seqc.\*397T \> C−3′ UTR variantChr5:140701730*TAF7*rs13359820SNP arrayc.-2119T \> C−Intron variantChr5:140717739*PCDHGA1*rs10491311SNP arrayc.2421 + 5067T \> C−IntronicChr5:140724060*PCDHGA3*rs11575948Exome seqc.460A \> Cp.Ile154LeuNon-synonymous missenseChr5:140731408*PCDHGB1*rs3749777Exome seqc.1581A \> Gp.Thr527SynonymousChr5:140735215*PCDHGA4*rs11575949Exome seqc.541G \> Ap.Ala181ThrNon-synonymous missenseChr5:140736474*PCDHGA4*rs17097226Exome seqc.1800T \> Gp.Thr600SynonymousChr5:140741673*PCDHGB2*rs73265834Exome seqc.1971G \> Cp.Thr657SynonymousChr5:140741738*PCDHGB2*rs62378417Exome seqc.2036G \> Cp.Arg679ProNon-synonymous missenseChr5:140741761*PCDHGB2*rs57735633Exome seqc.2059A \> Gp.Lys687GluNon-synonymous missenseChr5:140744395*PCDHGA5*rs57308563Exome seqc.498T \> Cp.Ser166SynonymousChr5:140755387*PCDHGA6*rs62378422Exome seqc.1737C \> Tp.Pro579SynonymousChr5:140787850*PCDHGB6*rs62378453Exome seqc.81C \> Gp.Pro27SynonymousChr5:140863674*PCDHGC3*rs13361997SNP arrayc.2430 + 5561A \> C−SynonymousChr5:141254063*PCDH1*rs6888135SNP arrayc.40 + 3725G \> T−IntronicChr5:141439358Intergenic b/w *MRPL11P2* and *NDF1P1*rs153149SNP arrayg.141439358A \> G−Non-codingChr5:142605172*ARHGAP26*rs853158Exome seqc.\*3161T \> C−Downstream variant

Ten out of twelve variations were mapped to protocadherin gamma (*PCDHG*) gene cluster in chr5q31.3. The PCDHG cluster proteins are the putative trans-synaptic recognition molecules. Genes of *PCDHG* cluster are predominantly expressed in the developing human brain, especially in the regions important for cognition and learning (Fig. S1). They comprise of 22 homologous variable exons arrayed tandemly, with each variable exon following three constant exons and stochastically express transmembrane protein isoforms with similar functions. Each of these isoforms consists of six extracellular cadherin (EC) repeats followed by transmembrane helix and C-terminal intracellular domain ([@bb0330]). All the identified variants were located on the variable exons ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), which encode extracellular domains of the respective proteins. Within chr5q31.3, we have also identified variants, rs7730, located in TATA-Box Binding Protein Associated Factor 7 (*TAF7*), an intronless gene, flanked by protocadherin beta and gamma clusters that have diverse function in transcription initiation ([@bb0055]) and rs853158, located in *ARHGAP26* ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). *ARHGAP26* encodes Rho GTPase activating protein 26 which belongs to the family of GTPase regulator associated with FAK (GRAF1) and is abundant in neonatal brain ([@bb0135]).

For a cross genomic validation of the identified loci, we performed genome wide SNP genotyping and a total of 719,665 variations were analyzed for prioritization using the same procedure previously employed in the exome sequencing variation prioritization process. A total of 21 single nucleotide variations across chromosome 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 14 were identified to segregate in an autosomal dominant manner (Fisher\'s exact test *P* \< 0.0001) (Table S4) with dyslexia in the family KA25.

We have investigated the variations present on common overlapping genomic regions of exome sequencing and genome wide genotyping. Thus variations located on chr5q31.3, were considered further. Among these, rs13359820 was present in *TAF7*, while non-coding variants rs10491311 and rs13361997 mapped to the *PCDHG* cluster. rs6888135 mapped to protocadherin 1 (*PCDH1*) gene which is located between the *PCDHG* gene cluster and *ARHGAP26*, while rs153149 was present in the intergenic region of *PCDH1* and *ARHGAP26*. rs153149 lying within the CTCF/ cohesion (Rad21) contact domain (chr5:141439092-141439557) and mapped to the regulatory sites of glucosamine-6-phosphate deaminase 1 gene *GNPDA1* (Fig. S2). *PCDH1*, a non-cluster protocadherin, is also largely expressed in the nervous system, and plays multiple roles during tissue-specific and circuit-specific neuronal development viz. establishment of specific synaptic connections, neuronal migration and maintenance of adult hippocampal circuitry ([@bb0230], [@bb0110]). Taken together, 17 variations (12 from exome sequencing and 5 from SNP array) located across 1.9 Mb regions (140698165--142,605,172 bp) of chromosome 5q31.3 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) were identified to be co-segregating with dyslexia in the family KA25. Four non-synonymous *PCDHG* variations result in single amino acid alterations, which are rs11575948; c.460A \> C (p.Ile154Leu) in γA3-PCDH; rs11575949; c.541G \> A (p.Ala181Thr) in γA4-PCDH. rs62378417; c.2036G \> C (p.Arg679Pro) and rs5773563; c.2059A \> G (p.Lys687Glu) in γB2-PCDH. The identified variations on chr5q31.3 were considered further based on the possible functional consequences of non-synonymous alterations, along with the evolutionary significance and significant e-QTL effect of non-coding variants.

3.3. Alternative Alleles are Associated with Reduced In-Vivo Expression in Basal Ganglia {#s0070}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the seventeen identified variants, three non-coding variants such as rs7730, rs13359820, rs10491311 are reported as expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) with substantial effect sizes and associated with the expression of *PCDHGA1* gene (Fig. S3). According to Genotype Tissue Expression (GTEx) RNA sequence dataset, the alternative alleles of these variations exhibit significantly reduced expression (*P* = 5.9 × 10^− 6^ for rs7730 and rs10491311; *P* = 1 × 10^− 5^ for rs13359820) mostly in the caudate (basal ganglia) regions of the brain (Table S5). In basal ganglia, each of the alternative alleles is associated with reduced expression of *PCDHGA1* gene. There are only 2 homozygous alternative genotypes (*N* = 2) and 31 heterozygous genotypes (*N* = 31) for both rs7730 and rs10491311 SNVs. Similarly, there are 3 homozygous alternative genotypes (N = 3) and 30 heterozygous genotypes (*N* = 30) for rs13359820. Therefore heterozygous forms of these variations have a significantly lower expression compared to homozygous reference and minimal expression for homozygous mutant (Fig. S3). Previously, imaging studies have implicated basal ganglia in playing a crucial role in the hyperactivation of the brain\'s caudate region, a phenomenon comes with the consequence with dyslexia ([@bb0100], [@bb0120]). Such preceding observations prompt a relevant association of these variations with reading difficulties.

3.4. Evolutionary Characteristics of Identified Protocadherin Variations {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seven of the identified variations (rs11575948, rs11575949, rs57308563, rs73265834, rs62378417, rs57735633, rs13361997) of chr5q31.3, have several evolutionary characteristics. Multiple sequence alignment revealed that the alternative form of each of these loci are conserved within non-human primates whereas the wild type forms are preponderant in human ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). The ancestral form of each locus was part of the risk haplotype and had a ubiquitous presence across all affected members, while the human specific alleles of these seven loci were omnipresent in all the unaffected members of the family. Interestingly alternative forms of six of these ancestral variants (rs11575948, rs11575949, rs57308563, rs73265834, rs62378417, rs57735633) are also found in Neanderthal genome. Furthermore, comparative genomic analysis of 100 vertebrates (Multiz Align) according to UCSC genome database shows that the wild type non-risk form c.2036G of (rs62378417) *PCDHGB2* is exclusively present only in humans and c.2430 + 5561A of (rs13361997) *PCDHGC3* is exclusive to only in hominins (humans and Neanderthals) but none of the other 100 vertebrates.Fig. 3Incidence of lineage specific variations of PCDHG gene cluster.Figure depicts the multiple sequence alignments of seven variations throughout primates to Neanderthal to human lineage. The identified variations where the risk allele is the ancestral while the non-risk allele is the preponderant human form, are marked with arrow. The respective alleles are bordered with a red-brown box.Fig. 3

The four amino acid altering changes follow the same conserved pattern in the corresponding protein sequences. p.Ile154Leu and p.Ala181Thr are present in the EC2 domain of γA3PCDH and γA4PCDH respectively ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a and b). Multiple sequence alignment of the γA3PCDH and γA4PCDH in orthologs showed that the residue Ile154 is Leu in all except γA3PCDH of humans ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c) and Ala181 is Thr in all the primates except humans ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 4Alterations of γA4-PCDH and γA3-PCDH are present in the interacting interface of specificity determining region.(a) Schematic diagram of γA4-PCDH and (b) γA3-PCDH depicting the position of the amino acid alteration. Extracellular domain (EC), transmembrane domain (TM) and cytoplasmic domain (CP) are labeled. (c) The portion of the sequence alignment among different orthologs of γA3PCDH and (d) γA4PCDH showing interfacing region of EC2: EC3. (e) Homology model of the trans dimer of the wild type γA3PCDH (EC1--3) and (f) wild type γA4PCDH (EC1--3). The structures are depicted in ribbon and bound calcium ions are seen as cyan spheres. The residues Leu154 in γA3PCDH and Ala181 in γA4PCDH are shown in red stick. The inset shows enlarged view of the wild type proteins at the top and mutants in the lower panel. The amino acids are shown as sticks and hydrogen bond is shown as a black broken line. (g) Electrostatic surface potential of wild type and altered γA3PCDH and (h) wild type and altered γA4PCDH wild type and altered colored according to the bar underneath. The trans homophilic interaction interface is highlighted using green (EC2) and yellow (EC3) outline. Sites of alterations are marked with arrow in both cases. (i) Alignment of the interfacing region in the homology models among human γPCDH isoforms showing sequence variability within the interaction interface of EC2 and EC3.Fig. 4

3.5. Functional Characterization of Identified Alterations through Homology Modelling {#s0080}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 3.5.1. Homology Models of γA3PCDH and γA4PCDH and Implications of Observed Alterations {#s0085}

The clustered PCDH proteins contain six extracellular (EC) cadherin repeats (EC1--6) with similar structures. p.Ile154Leu in γA3-PCDH and p.Ala181Thr in γA4PCDH are present in the EC2 domains of respective proteins ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a and b). Cell-cell recognition of PCDH involves EC1--4 interface as shown structurally and experimentally through mutagenesis ([@bb0245], [@bb0060], [@bb0175]). Since crystal structures of human PCDH are not currently available, in order to analyze the possible effect of mutation of the residues p.Ile154Leu in γA3-PCDH and p.Ala181Thr in γA4PCDH, both of which lie in the EC2 domain ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}e & f), homology based models were constructed.

The protein sequences for the human γA4PCDH and γA3PCDH were obtained from NCBI database. EC1-EC3 of the human wild-type and mutant (Ile154Leu) γA3PCDH ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}e), as well as the human wild type and mutant (Ala181Thr) γA4PCDH ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}f), were independently modeled using high-resolution (1.7 Å) crystal structure of mouse γA1protocadherin EC1--3 dimer (PDB code: [4ZI9](pdb:4ZI9){#ir0015}) as the template. The template shares 79% homology and 61% identity to *Homo sapiens* γA4 and γA3-PCDH EC1--3. The extracellular cadherin domains consist of Greek-key ß-sandwich motif and are arranged in tandem with the linker region between them. Each of the linker regions contains three conserved Ca^+ 2^ binding sites ([@bb0170]). We predict that all linkers between the EC domains will be occupied by Ca^+ 2^ ions since the calcium binding motif is conserved in the human proteins. A conserved disulfide bond is present between Cys127 and Cys133 in γA4PCDH and Cys96 and Cys102 γA3PCDH models. Similar to the template, the models display an antiparallel arrangement of the two monomers for the formation of dimer such that EC2 from one protocadherin interacts with EC3 from the other. This arrangement is important for the formation of specific trans-homophilic interactions ([@bb0065]). The models of the wild-type and altered γA4PCDH dimer shows good stereochemistry with main chain conformations for 95.8% and 94.9% of amino acids being present in the most favored region of the Ramachandran plot respectively. The reliability of the wild-type and altered dimer γA3PCDH was also analyzed and 95.8% and 96.4% residues were found to be in the most favorable region of the Ramachandran plot respectively. Overall, our models show canonical features of the other protocadherins and can be utilized for the analysis of the mutations.

The dimer model was also constructed for both γA3PCDH and γA4PCDH based on the template dimer structure. The interface residues were identified from the model. These residues are present in the EC2 and EC3 domains. This region overlaps with the specificity determining region of EC2--3 of mouse Pcdh and is involved in the trans-homophilic interactions ([@bb0060], [@bb0175]). Ile154 and Ala181 are present in the loop between beta strand 1 (β1) and 2 (β2) of EC2 which interacts with the last beta strand (β7) of EC3. There is no major structural change between the wild-type and the mutant proteins. In case of the γA4PCDH mutant Ala181Thr, a small hydrophobic residue (Ala) is replaced by larger hydrophilic residue (Thr). Ala181 does not participate in the trans-homophilic interactions in the wildtype model. On the other hand, Thr181 shows interaction with Arg359 of the trans protomer in the mutant model, ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}f insert view). Thus, the models reveal that the mutation converts this residue from a solvent-accessible to being part of interacting interface. In the structure of mouse γA1Pcdh (template), although there is a Thr present at position 181 it does not participate in trans protomer interaction due to absence of Arg359 (replaced by Met) instead, it forms intra protomer hydrogen bond with Thr147. Ile154Leu mutation in γA3PCDH does not result in any major structural changes and the analysis of interface using COCOMAPS webserver ([@bb0305]) shows similar buried surface area between wild-type γA3PCDH (1407 Å2) and mutant dimer (1454 Å2). Residue Ile154 is pointing toward the hydrophobic core of the EC repeat, its mutation to Leu in our models does not perturb protein folding or the stability of the core structure. The ability of this mutation to allosterically alter the interaction interface cannot be ruled out completely.

Electrostatic potential surface calculations were carried out to assess the change in the charge as well as the shape of the surface in the wild-type and mutant proteins ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}g and h). The analysis reveals that there are changes in the surface properties on mutation. It is possible that these mutations may result in subtle changes in the specificity and or affinity of the trans-homophilic interactions in protocadherins. In addition, these mutations can also exert an indirect effect through allostery to alter the strength of cell-cell adhesion.

Interestingly, multiple sequence alignment of EC2 and EC3 region of 12 different γAPCDH isoforms of humans show that the interaction interface is not conserved ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}i). This is expected, as this region is important for distinguishing one isoform from another. Any mutation within this region can result in alteration of specificity of the homophilic interactions. p.Ile154Leu and p.Ala181Thr are present within this region of γA3PCDH and γA4PCDH respectively. Interestingly, residue 154 is leucine in all the γA isoforms except γA3PCDH (Ile154). Yet these altered residues are strictly conserved between the orthologs of a particular isoform.

### 3.5.2. Implication of mutation in the linker region of human γB2PCDH {#s0090}

The mutation p.Arg679Pro and p.Lys687Glu in the human γB2PCDH lie in the linker region between EC6 and transmembrane domain of the protocadherin gamma ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}a). Although EC6 subdomain is involved in cis-interactions, the role of the linker region is not clear. Currently, there is no structural information available on the linker region between the EC6 and the transmembrane domain from any protocadherins subgroup or the cadherin superfamily. This region is not present in any of the constructs crystallized so far and hence it was not modeled. Arg to Pro and Lys to Glu conversions are otherwise drastic mutations and may affect folding or protein stability in general. These mutations can also result in the change in the rigidity of the linker region and may affect the formation of the stable cis and/or trans interactions.Fig. 5Species specific isoform identity of p.Arg679Pro and p.Lys687Glu.(a) Schematic diagram of γB2PCDH depicting the position of the amino acid alteration. Extracellular domain (EC), transmembrane domain (TM) and cytoplasmic domain (CD) are labeled. (b) Multiple sequence alignment among the loop region of γB2PCDH primate orthologs showing human specific variations by arrows. (c) Multiple sequence alignment of loop region connecting EC6 and TM domain of human γB2PCDH among different isoforms. Altered residues are shown with arrow.Fig. 5

Structure prediction of the linker region using the Predict Protein server (<https://www.predictprotein.org/home>) shows that this stretch has a small helix at the N and C terminus and unstructured region in-between. In fact, structure prediction of all the PcdhγB sequences yields the same result. Multiple sequence alignment of this region shows that Pro and Glu are highly conserved within primate orthologs ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}b) as well as between different isoforms of humans ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}c). Arg and Lys possibly define the identity of γB2PCDH class of protocadherin. Once these residues are mutated to Pro and Glu respectively, the identity of this class could be compromised.

In vitro studies suggest that the γPCDH can undergo cleavage by metalloproteinases near the membrane to release the ectodomain (EC1--6) ([@bb0235], [@bb0085]). The cleavage site for these proteases is present in this linker region. Alterations within this region may affect the binding and cleavage by these metalloproteinases.

4. Discussion {#s0095}
=============

In this study, by using two complementary genome analysis methods, we have identified a set of 17 single nucleotide polymorphisms on chr5q31.3 comprising the *PCDHG* gene cluster along with *TAF7*, *PCDH1* and *ARHGAP26* as co-segregating with dyslexia in an autosomal dominant manner ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

All the identified *PCDHG* variants that co-segregated with dyslexia are present in the variable exons which encode extracellular domain. It is noteworthy that extracellular domains, especially EC2 and EC3 domains of γ-PCDH are enriched with positively selected codons, probably responsible for remarkable diversity required for neuronal connections in the brain ([@bb0325]). The most striking observation was that the seven identified variants including the four non-synonymous changes, associated with dyslexia are ancestral and while their non-risk counterparts are preponderant in humans ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Especially, the presence of dyslexia associated variants in Neanderthal genome, provide an important indication regarding the specific cognitive attributes of modern humans. So far, the only other gene where the risk associated ancestral variants are linked to a speech related disorder is *FOXP2*, a transcription factor, expressed in the basal ganglia ([@bb0250]). Of the non-synonymous ancestral variants identified in our study, the p.Ile154Leu and p.Ala181Thr are present in the EC2: EC3 trans-homophilic interaction interface ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}e & [4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}f) and our modelling study indicate a remarkable interaction specificity where a single allelic change can perturb homophilic interactions and hence the interacting network ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}f). The change in charge distribution, as well as shape of the surface for Ile154Leu and Ala181Thr, could also affect the specificity and/or affinity of the trans-homophilic interaction of protocadherins ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}g & [4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}h). Interestingly Ile154 is present in the interaction specific recognition domain of human γA3PCDH and might be important in conferring species specific isoform identity of the recognition region ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c & [4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}i). These results reinforce the unique specificity of protocadherin gamma and their importance in building and maintaining the precise neuronal connection in the brain. By combining modelling studies and sequence analysis we suggest a role for human specific residues in the evolution of more exquisite levels of class specific interactions.

We also made similar observations in γBPCDH with respect to p.Arg679Pro and p.Lys687Glu variants. In this case, presence of the alternate alleles (Pro and Glu) which are conserved throughout γB-PCDH paralogs ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}c) as well non-human primate orthologs ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}b), could compromise the species specific isoform identity of these variations in γB2-PCDH. The p.Arg679Pro and p.Lys687Glu alterations are present in the linker region between EC6 and transmembrane domain of γB2PCDH, which is probably the metalloprotease ADAM10 recognition site. Ectodomain shedding by ADAM10 followed by γ-secretase mediated proteolysis ([@bb0235], [@bb0085]) regulates the downstream signaling pathway involving adhesion kinases FAK, Pyk2, PKC, MARCKs and Rho GTPases that ultimately promote dendritic arborization ([@bb0285], [@bb0050], [@bb0165]). Thus the variations that predominantly present on the extracellular domain of γPCDH, could generate distinct yet diverse malfunctions of the entire sub-cellular ensemble associated with the γPCDH molecular cascade, which could ultimately affect in neuronal circuit formation.

Learning to read is a complex process and requires an organized coordination and accurate, rapid and timely integration of different neural systems relevant to cognitive and sensory process. The fundamental functions of information acquisition and processing by the brain necessitates the correct wiring of neural circuitry during development ([@bb0280]). Functional neural circuit construction requires a specific and organized regulation of cell-cell interactions in almost at all developmental stages, including neuronal differentiation, neuronal migration, axon outgrowth, dendrite arborization and synapse formation and stabilization ([@bb0300], [@bb0320]). Cell-cell recognition through cell adhesion molecules is central to establishing this coordination; as cell-type specific surface molecules provide unique cellular surface identities and molecular diversity through their extracellular interactions that ultimately determine the formation of precise neural circuitry ([@bb0290], [@bb0265]). Any mistake, error or mutation that leads to the formation of incorrect or altered neuronal connections can result in a number of neurodevelopmental disorders. Protocadherins are the largest cell adhesion proteins and γPCDH act as neural glue and play important roles in formation and maintenance of the neural circuit ([@bb0095], [@bb0320]). The regulation of the gene expression of these large cluster proteins (PCDH) is underlying in the two CTCF/cohesion mediated chromatin contact domains (CCD) named α and β/γ domain. These two domains are enriched with several CTCF binding sites (CBS). The expression of each *PCDH* gene isoform is regulated by the convergent oriented CTCF binding site (CBS) that form loops between the promoters and enhancers ([@bb0080]). The identified non coding variants rs7730, rs13359820 and rs10491311 are located within the beta/gamma topological domain and therefore might affect the gene expression of any members of *PCDHG* gene cluster. This prediction could explain the significant e-QTL effect of these three non-coding variants on *PCDHGA1* gene expression (Fig. S3, Table S5). Another variation rs153149 is present within the CTCF binding site and would be predicted to involve to the regulation of gene *GNPDA1*. Therefore, all these identified non-coding and coding variations could affect the action of different genes both at the level of gene expression and protein interaction.

KA25, the family we have studied, appears to have a highly susceptible genetic background of chr5q31.3 for developing dyslexia. The identified amino acid alterations may not generate any drastic differences but their consequent changes could affect the connectivity of the brain. This is in concordance with dyslexia being more a result of quantitative changes that affect the ability to read effectively rather than a severe neurodevelopmental anomaly.

Therefore, considering the important associations of *PCDHG* with neurodevelopment, a substantial interpretation of this study may be that the presence of all the alternative forms collectively morph the genomic landscape to exert a combinatorial phenotype that manifests as dyslexia. Notwithstanding the highly conserved nature of the *PCDHG* gene, the observed variations support the presumption that the identified variations follow a co-evolutionary pattern with the evolution of the brain itself within the primate lineage and endow humans with the unique advantage in the process of reading. We conclude that such lineage specificity might underlie evolutionary changes in the human lineage integral to the development of neuronal networks essential for reading which is a cognitive skill unique to humans. Therefore, our results suggest a potential link between *PCDHG* with reading and highlight an essential relevance in unraveling the genetic bias that leads to the development of skill reading.
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